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DEATH’S SHADOW

FALLS OVER LEO
The Last Great Change Seems Close at Hand,

Though the Pontiff May Live Through
the Night.

HE’S CALM AND CHEERFUL

Hothing That Medical Science Can

Snggeet and HitOrganism Can

Stand Hat Been Left Un-

tried by the Phy-

sicians.

with him, and then the Pontiff received
his secretaries, Monsignors Angeli and
Marzolini, conversing with them regard-
ing personal affairs, instructing them
about his writings and giving directions
as to the disposal of his books.

Over five hundred telegrams expressing
sympathy with the Pope or asking for
news of his conuition arrived at the Vati-
can to-day, including messages from
President Roosevelt, King Edward and
Emperor Francis Joseph.

Cardinal Di Santo Stefano, the dean of
the Sacred College, who established him-
self in rooms in the Vatican above the
Pope’s apartments, had a long conference
with his secretaries today and gave or-
ders that various documents connected
with the election of a new Pope be con-
veyed to the Vatican.

AN INTERVIEW WITH LAPONNI.
The correspondent of the Associated

Press interviewed Dr. Laponni during his
brief absence from the Vatican today. It
was easy to read in the pale face the signs
of anxious days and nights spent watch-
ing his august patient, while his words
proved unmistakably how deep an affec-
tion he bears for Pope Leo.

“Unfortunately,” said Dr. Laponni, “I
cannot give you any eal news. I can’t
share the optism which is spreading today.
The truth is that the Pontiff’s condition is
stationary which means that it is very
grave.

“I will go as far as to say that al-
though he may live for several days, it
would be cherishing an illusion *o think
he may recover unless some oforacen
crisis occurs,

“His pulse has become, to us , medical-
term, eyanesscent, which means* almost im-
perceptible. The Pope, except during
short periods of uneasiness, when his
cough is troublesome, is generally bright
and in good spirits and displays great
force of character.

“What surprises all who approach him
is that there has been no change in the
lucidity of his intelligence, which disease
has not affected- For instance, not a
single detail of the ceremony of the last
communion escaped the Pope’s observa-
tion. He spoke of it with great interest,
recalling each personage who participated.

“The worst symptom, apart from the
feebleness of the Pontiff’s pulse, is his
low temperature, which is stationary at
thirty-one centigrade. He continues to
take nourishment at short intervals, but
not in such quantities as his weakness
requires or his doctors wish. Nothing
medical science can suggest and his or-
ganism can stand has been left untried,
for instance oxygen, cutaneous revulsives,
digitalis and caffeine, which have also
been injected, to produce more rapid effect.

“The disease, as announced in the first
bulletin, is senile pneumonia, in a torpid
form, which is now at its maximum in-
tensity, but which may have been unob-
served before the Pope complained of any
feeling of illness.”

THE PONTIFF GROWS WORSE.
10:15 p. m.—Towards evening the Pope

grew worse and the news spreading to
get her with the tone of the last bulletin
caused considerable alarm. The Associated
Press correspondent saw Dr. M’AZZoni,
who repeated in substance what Dr. Lft-
ponni said today, adding that tonight it
was necessary to keep up the Pontiff’s
strength through artificia 1 respiration.
The doctors do not believe, as some pre-
dict, that a catastrophe will occur duriug
the night, and Dr. Mazzoni expressed the
opinion that Pope Leo might live perhaps
two days, without excluding the hypothesis
of a possible ultimate recovery.

The Pontiff made eager enquiries as
to what communications have been re-
ceived at the Vatican from foreign rulers
and was extremely pleased to Team that
M. Ni-sard, the French ambassador to the
Vatican, had, in spite of the strained
relations between u*e F*rench republic
end the Holy See, called daily during
the Pontiff’s illness and bad expressed to
Cardinal Rampolla the concern of the
French government as well as that of
President Loubet.

On hearing that the Austrian ambassa-
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Rome, July 6.—The amelioration in the

condition of Pope Leo’s health this

morning was so unnatural, considering

the gravity of his illness, that it was

feared that possibly it was only the last
flickering of the vital flame.

During this brighter intervals, the Pope

resumed his habits of command and in-

sisted on giving orders for the prepara-

tion of the brief appointing Monsignor
Volponi. actually secretary to the prince,

secretary of the Consistorial Congrega-
tion, a post vacant owing to the promo-
tion of Monsignor Nocella to the car-
dinalate. The importance of such an ap-

pointment, especially at the present mo-
ment, i* manifest, ¦ when it is considered
that on the Pope’s death the Secretary

of State ceases to exercise his functions,
which are assumed immediately by the
secretary of the Consistorial Congrega-
tion.

As the Pope objected to-having the
oxygen inhaling apparatus continually un-
der his nostrils Dr. Laponi arranged
to impregnate the whole atmosphere of
the room with oxygen. “That is much
better.” said the Pontiff, “before, I felt
as though I had lost my liberty.”

Although Dr. Laponi continually re-

commended the patient not to speak and
to pay no attention to what is passing
outside, the Pope gently to
abandon participation in what is going
on. He said, smiling, to Dr. Laponi:

“I know you say this because of your

affection for me, but either my last day
is approaching, in which case I must
employ all the time which is left to
me so far as I ean; or else I shall recover,
again postponing the end. If this is the
will of the Almighty nothing can change
it.”

The Pope wished his arm chair to be
earned near his writing table and then
to the window, overlookihg the piazza of
St. Peter. Noticing many people in car-
riages, the Pope said:

"The piazza looks as it does when I
am about to perform some public func-
tion.’’

The only persons allowed in the Pope’s
bed room this morning, besides the doc-
tors and attendants, were Cardinal Ram-
polla, Monsignor Bisleti, master of the
Pontiflcial chambers, and Brigadier Gen-
eral Count Camillo Pecci, of the Noble
Guard, a nephew of the Pope.

The Pope conversed for a long time
with Count Pecci, even rising and walk-
ing about the room for a few minutes,
leaning on his arm. The Pontiff on mis
occasion remarked:

“Now I am ready to depart, having
settled all my affairs. I feel I have done
all in my power for the good of the
church and of humanity.”

The Pope during the day also received

Count Ricardo Pecci, another nephew,

and spoke to him with great serenity of
the probability that he would not long be

LAYMEN MDST PUT THEIR
SHOULDERSTOTHE WHEEL

And Rise Superior to Circumstances and Save the
Greensboro Female College to

Methodism.
To the Editor: Greensboro Female Col-

lege is too old and has educated toe many

guls of North Carolina mostly of Metho-
dist families, to be allowed to close its
doors or to go into the hands of another

denomination. North Carolina is a large
Methodist community, and there is enough
pride of manhood and womanhood in her
ranks to back up the two conferences in

to raise the debt and

put the school on a firm basis. We love
Greensboro Female College and memory
grows thick and fast when we think of
(he workers this dear old school has in
the church and school room.

As laymen we must put our shoulders
to the wheel, and rise superior to cir-
cumstances and let the world know what
we are and who we are.

J. M. WATSON.
Swan Quarter, N. C., July 4, ISK>3. f

dor to the Vatican, Count Szecscn De
Temerrin, was ill, the Pope expressed
his sorrow and said he hoped it was not
as serious as his own case.

When the Pope was informed of Em-
peror Francis Joseph’s despatch com-
municated to the Vatican by Austrian
embassy, he said:

“The Emperor and I are the only sur-
vivors of a past generation.”

The Pope’s Simple Tastes.

Rome, July 6.—The Pope was always
a man of extremely simple tastes, which
he brought from his childhood’s home at
Carpineto and possibly his cautious tem-
perment curiously combined with power
and unhesitating decision, was inherited
from his mountaineer ancestors. For his
personal use he selected, instead of one
of the numerous magnificent suites of the
Vatican, a few simple rooms containing
Kttle beyond absolutely iVecdssary pr±
tides. Hi* bed stands in an alcove. s«T
parated fixam a larger room by a cur-
tain hanging gracefully over marble col-
umns. Above the bed is a picture of
the Madonna and chilf. Beside it is a ta-
ble surmounted by a crucifix. A Ward-
robe gainst the wall faces the bed, and
between the latter and the wall is a
couch. The rest of the room is Used as
a study ana contains a writing table,
with a crucifix, a chair on a carpeted
platform, chairs and tables tor the Pope’s
secretaries, writing materials and a few
books, among which are the works of
Dante, Virgil and Horcae, besides a Bi-
ble.

The Pope has just given striking proof
of his well known taste for the classics.
He has partly composed and partly cor-
rected, a new Latin poem, which he had
entrusted to Monsignor Angcu, one of
his private secretaries, directing him to
to have it printed for publication and
adding:

“1 shall die happier in thinking that
something will remain of me that I have
done at the very last moment.”

The Pope, even when in good health,
sleeps only four orr five hours each night,
and often in the morning his bed is un-
disturbed and the Pope is found asleep
in the very chair, before his Avriting ta-
ble, in Avhich he now’ reclines.

The only window of the combined bed
room and study of the Pontin overlooks
the collonade of the piazza of St. Peters
and the door of.* the rroorqs opens into a
tiny private chapel. Adjoining is a small
room, furnished only Avith an arm chair
and loungs where the Pope sometimes
takes an afternoon nap.

The rooms are all on the same level as
the famous -oggia of Raphael.

. An Early Will of Leo.

A Rome correspondent of the Chicago
Record-Herald stated in a recent letter
that Pope Leo made a will as long ago as
1837. It is said to read as follows:

“I leave my soul in the hands of God
and the blessed Mary. I institute as the
heirs of my property my dear brothers,
Charles and John Baptist, in equal shares,
enjoining upon them to have 50 masses
said for the benefit of my soul each year
for a period of five years, after Avhich time
they will be relieved of this duty, al-
though I recommend myself to thpir
love and charity to help my soul still
further. I also impose upon them the
duty of distributing 20 scudi (about S2O)
each year to the most needy poor of Car-
pineto, my native toAvn. I bequeath to
my uncle Anthony, as a token of my re-
spect and affection, the porcelain service
Avhich his Eminence, Cardinal Sala, pre-
sented to me.”

This will, says the correspondent, was
made Avhen the Pope was only 27 years
old and at a time when his health was
so poor that he did not expect to surviA'e
many months. Yet he outlived every as-
sociate of his youth, every Cardinal that
belonged to the Sacred College when he
Avas elevated to it.

A four Team Ball League.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., July 6.—One of the

greatest catches of an illicit distillery in
this section is reported from the Hills-
boro section. The ‘‘moonshine” still cap-
tured is of Just one gallon capacity, end is
said to be on exhibition in Hillsboro now.

There is a movement on foot to estab-
lish a four team ball league in this State
A meeting will be held in Greensboro on
Wednesday of this week. The towns to
put teams in the field will be Greensboro.
Winston, Concord and Durham. ’lt will bo
a league of ameteur players. Most of
Durham’s players have been secured. The
team will be under the management of W.
C. Tomlinson, of this city, and Wade Old-
ham, well known in college ball circles,
will be captain. Some of the other play-
ers will be Long Jim Fox, Hobgood, of
Wake Forest team; Oldham and Noble, of
the University team; Elliott, of Trinity;
Lindsay, of Guilford; Cleveland Norton and
Homan Rawls of this city. Two others
will be secured in a few days.

Mrs. Fannie Lowe, who died in Raleigh
Saturday, was a widow of the late Dr.
William Lowe, who was the first register
of deeds in Durham county. She made
the first flag ever carried by the Cedar
Fork veterans when that body of men
went out in 1861. She was a daughter of
the late Hugh E. Lyon.

Captain Clayton Laid to Rest.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., July 6—The obsequies
over the remains of Captain E. M. Clay-
ton, who died at the Clayton homestead
yesterday, after being an invalid about
fifteen years, were held today from his
late home. Interment was in the family
burying ground. Captain Clayton, who
was born February 6, 1837, was a mem-
ber of the Clayton family which is iden
tified with Buncombe county in a large
degree.

Money certainly talks when it is put up
as a guaranty.

C. C, LATTA IS DEAD
Found Unconscious and Para

iyzed in His Office.

Ha Was Paralyzed as a Result of Acc;dent
in New York a Year Ago When Struck

by Street Car.
Mr. C. G. Latta, one of Raleigh’s best

known citizens died at five minutes past

eleven o’clock l&st night.
Stricken with paralysis at noon yester-

day it was hoped that he would survive
but these hopes were in vain. He Avas
semi-unconscious when found and never
spoke aftenvard.

His death is & distinct loss to the city
and State, fie was a progressive business
man, a manufacturer interested in many
enterprises. The news that he Avas strick-
en with paralysis came as a shock to our
people, who welc most deeply grieved to
learn of his death which folloAved in
tAAelve hours.

Just a year ago Mr. Latta met with a
terrible accident while in New York. He
was struck by an electric street car and
so severely injured then that his life was
dispaired of. There A\'as an injury to the
skull and after h« Avas dismissed from the
hospital there was still a clot formation
at some point about the brain and Avhile
some physicians advised that the skull be
trepanned and the clot remov’ed others
said that in time the matter would be
absorbed.'

It is supposed that, from this clot the
stroke of paralysis came yesterday. This
is the second stroke, for as the result of
the accident in New York Mr. Latta Avas

partially paralyzed there and it was only
after months that be was able to be about
his affairs again.

Mr. Latta was a busy business man and
has been about his affairs as usual. Yes-
terday morning he tvont to his office
at the Raleigh Cotton Mills about eleven
o’clock, and he appeared in good health,
had left home in tWat condition. There
was no disturbance in bis office that at-

tracted the attention of any of the em-
ployees and Avhen fdund Mr. Latta was
unconscious.

He was found in this condition by Mr.
Horace B. Graeson, superintendent of the
mills, Avho at once notified his physician.
Dr, Hubert Hayvvood, hia.ta.only arid some
of his friends. —s soon as it could be
done Mr. Latta was carried from his office
to his residence on North Person street.

From the time he was found till he
died Mr. Latta had not spoken. In addi-
tion to his family physician other phy-
sicians were called in consultation and
all these considered his condition as ex-
tremely critical, though all hope for the
best, but their hopes were not realized.

Mr. Latta has never been physically
the same since the terrible injury Avhich
befell him in NeAV York. He has shown
the same clear-headed business sagacity
and intellectual force, but there lias been
apparent to his friends that he did not
have the same vitality as before. He was
one of the leading forces in the projected
Fries Cotton Mill merger negotiations and
lately has assumed the duties of purchas-
ing for the Raleigh Cotton Mills, of which
he was the president.

Mr. Latta was well knoAvn as a leading
business man, not alone in Raleigh, but
throughout the State. He Avas about
fifty-four years of age. and had a most
charming family circle. Ho aa'rs the presi-
dent of the Raleigh Cotton Mills and of
the Ncuse Manufacturing Company and
besides these Avas largely interested in
other enterprises. He was one of the best
types of the progressive Southern busi-
ness man and Avas highly esteemed in
social circles. His death is a distinct loss
to the city and the State.

OBEBNBBO&O FEMALE COLLEGE. >

Leading Church in Greensboro Evinces No In-
terest in the Alumnae's Appeal.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., July 6—The Alumnae
of Greenwboro Female College, issued an
appeal for help last week, and among
other requests, *asked that pastors of
Methodist churches all over the State,
bring the matter to the attention of their
congregations at the morning Sunday ser-
vices.

At Centenary and Spring Garden Street
churches. in Greensboro yesterday, this
request was complied with.

At West Market Street church, one of

the largest and wealthiest congregations
in the State, and probably the finest
church edifice, which is located in the
shadow of the college oaks almost, no
reference whatever was made to the col-
lege at either service, nor w asthe ap-
peal read or mentioned by the pastor.
Very naturally, the omission has caused
much (comment, and while many declare
it was an oversight, others say it only
reflected on Dr. Turner's true position in
the matter.

The members of the alumnae who arc
so nobiy battling to save the college, are
beginning to receive numerous and en-
couraging responses from all parts of the
State, and from other States. Letters
have come from as far South as Mississip-
pi, and as far West as Nebraska.

The position of the News and Observer
in the matter is greatly appreciated by the
friends of the college here, as is the kind
interest shown by other papers. The
strong and earnest stand for the college
by the News and Observer, however, has
been more remarked, and it is looked upo

as a faithful and powerful alley in this
hour of dire peril-

At a meeting of the alumnae on the
3rd instant, the following was unanimous-
ly adopted:

“An appeal to save Greensboro Female
College. We, the undersigned members of

the Aiumnae Association of the Greens-

boro Female College, do hereby issue a

call for a public mass meeting to be held
in Greensboro City Hall Thursday, July

9th, at 8:30 p. m., for the purpose of

demonstrating that our alma mater still
lives in the hearts of her alumnae, in the
interests of Methodists and in the interest
of a broad educational spirit.

“This institution can be saved if suffi
cient money can be raised to purchase the
property and provide for the perpetuity of
the college. Let every one of whatever
denomination who has the interests of this
institution at heart, and particularly every

alumnae and Methodist respond to this
appeal either in person, by letter or tele-
gram.

“We earnestly trust that every Method-
ist minister in the State will read this
appeal at all church services occurring be-

fore the date of meeting and earnestly re-
quest that all State papers please copy

and keep this notice prominently in their
columns till after date of meeting.

(Signed.)
“MRS. LUCY A. CUNNINGGIM,

“Secretary.
“MISS NANNIE LEE SMITH,

“President.”

The Atlantic Hotel Breaking Records

(Special to NeAvs and Observer.)
Morehead City, July 5. —The Atlantic

Hotel has been engaged in the record-
breaking business during the past week,
and on last night it Avas called upon to
entertain the largest crowd in its his-
tory, and after every available particle of
space had been filled there were others
pleading for admission to the theatre.

When the leader of the german gave the
i-Agnal suddenly five ((tuples
and Avhen the gallant men and beautiful
girls made their appearance in the spacious
ball room Avhich wr as lighted Avith more
than a thousand electric incandescent# of
every design and color the scene Avas

grand and glorious to the eight hundred
or more people Avho looked on with
interest and admiration.

The sea and the sound are dotted Avith
white-winged sharpies morning, afternoon
and evening, loaded with fishing parties
and sailing parties, all greatly enjoying
the delights of the State’# summer capi-
tal.

Dr. Skinner Passes the Crisis

(Special to NeAvs and Observer.)
Southern Pines, N. C., July 6.—The many

friends of Dr. T. E. Skinner will 1 e
pleased to knoA\- that he has safely passed
the crisis Avith his case of pneumonia. The
doctor Avas stricken with the disease at
Jackson Springs, and his frien Is Avere

fearful lest he should not be able to re-
ceiver.

ONE FLASH, ™ DEAD
Lightning Strikes the House

of Mr, F. M. Davis.

A BIaz? Caused by the Storm Breaks Out in

the Telegraph Office at

Gastonia.
(Special to NeAvs and Observer.)

LOuisburg, N. C., July 6. —During a vio-
lent storm about five o'clock this after
noon, lightning struck the residence of
Mr. F. M. Davis, who lives four miles
north from Louisburg. The flash instant-
ly killed his little son Otty, aged 7 years,
and Miss Nannie Dean, his Avife’s sister,
aged about thirty years. Others members
of the family were shocked, but none was
seriously hurt.

Office Struck by Lightning.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Gastonia, N. C., July 6.—During a

thunder storm this morning lightning
struck the Western Union telegraph of-
fice, set insulation on the wires on fire
and fired the ceiling of the buildiug. The
alarm was sounded and the fire was
promptly extinguished. The damage done
was slight.

MAJOR MOREHEAD RECOVERS

Briefly Prostrated by the Heat and His Oreat
Exertions

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., July 6.—The Guilford

Board of Pensions is in session today.
At present there are one hundred ar.d
fifty Confederate soldiers on the pension
rolls of Guilford county, and one hundred
widows of soldiers. Chairman J. W.
Scott, of the pension board, says that
from present indications, the number of
deserving pensions will be considerably
larger for another year. A physician
here who makes examination of appli-
cants for pensions of the United States
under the provisions of the Pritchard de-
serter, says that it was nothing unusual
for him at. Washington to receive affi-
davits of the existence of diseases, which
necessarily would have been fatal in three
months, much less than forty years.

This also recalls an application to the
chief of police this morning by a negro
for a death certificate for a body to be
shipped. He assured the officer that the
party did not die of a fatal disease.

His many friends here and elsewhere,
will be glad to know, that Major Joe
Morehead, the indefatigable and admira-
ble president of the Guilford Battle
Ground Company, is about well today.
Last Saturday evening he was overcome
by the heat and the result of his exertions
day and night for a week to make the
celebration a success.

In the morhing he had sent the fol
lowing fraternal telegram to Colonel Wil-
liam M. Robbins of the Gettysburg Battle
Ground Commission:

Guilford Battle Ground,
Greensboro, N. C., July 4th.

Major W. M. Robbins. Gettysburg, Pa.
‘‘Col. W. A. Henderson of Tennessee;

Gen. W. H. Payne, of Virginia; Gen. E. T-
Ware, United States Pension Commission-
er, of Kansas; General Hunter, of Vir-
ginia, and Gen. H. V. Boynton, of Mas-

sachusetts, are with us. God bless our
whole country.

“JOSEPH M. MOREHEAD.”
Major Morehead was prostrated while

signing for the following reply, which was

read to him by his physician some time
afterwards:

Gettysburg, Pa., July 4, 1903.
Major J. M- Morehead.

“Thank* for your telegram. Yes! God
bless our united country.

“WM. M. ROBBINS.”
Intelligence is received here that Artist

W. G. Randall is critically ill at Blowing
Rock, where he and Mrs. Randall, of the
faculty of the State Normal and Indus-
trial College, went to spend their vaca
tion. Mrs. Randall sick.

Mr. Zeb Vance Judd* who Avas here last
week solociting funds for a Y. M. C- A.
building at Chapel Hill, succeeded in get-
ting S4OO contributed by the liberal
Greensboro people.

Ball Game at Southern Pines.

(Special to NeAvs and Ob**rv*r.)

Southern Pines, N. C.. July 6.—In the
game of ball at our park July 4th. South-
ern Pines carried off the honor-! easily and
left Pinehurst feeling blue. Moffitt
pitched a fine game for Southern Pines,
Avhile the Pinehurst tAvirler was batted
out of the box. The day aviis almost as

dull as Sunday otherwve, oith the ex-

ception that our new’ town flag pole looks
Avay up while the flag floated.

TUCUJAY AMO THR FOURTH-

Several Bundred People Enjoy the Day at the
Great Beiort-

Several hundred people gathered at Fu-
quuy Springs for the annual picnic on the
Fourth and the park around the spring
presented an animated appearance. Every
one, from the babies to the old folks, who
had been going to the spring since their
childhood, seemed to be enjoying life.

The barbecue at the new case was large-
ly attended by people from the city and
from many neighboring toAvns. The case
has been modestly termed the Cottage
Hotel ,but on a hot day like this last
Fourth it might also be called the “Shirt-
waist Inn,” as that comfortable garment

was most popular with both sexes. The
dining room is so high aftd airy and so
Avell shaded by the wide verandahs that
it ean never be too hot to eat such a
well cooked meal as will be served regular-
ly. On Sundays, besides the regular fare,
ice cream, lunches, etc., will be served.

Theer is talk of haA’ing one or tAA'o
Aveekly passenger trains on the Mills road
leave the city in time for supper at the
spring and return before midnight. This
will be a pleasant little outing for the hot
season. The young folks can have all the
fun, frolic and dancing they wish, Avhile
their elders can cool off at the hotel.

A Swift Wraith of the Sea.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, July 4.—The Shamrock 111

today proved herself a veritable ghost in
light winds by defeating Shamrock I
more than 31 minutes in an eleven mile
beat to windward. It was a drifting
match in a wind averaging not better than
three or fonr miles an hour. If Shamrock
I, as reported, is ten minutes faster
than over before in a thirty-mile course,
today’s performance of the new cup chal-
lenger was little short ot marvelous. To-
night the men on Sir Thomas’ fleet were
of the opinion that if the Reliance could
have beaten Shamrock 111 today the days
of miracles are not past. Changes that
vastly improved the new boat had evi-
dently been made since yesterday. The
trial was planned to be over a thirty-
mile course to the windward and back but
the wind held so light hat it was finished
after the yachts had sailed eleven miles to
windward.

Mr. Frank E Northrop Here.
Frank J. Northrup, of New York, spe-

cial representative of the News and Ob-
server in the metropolis, was in Raleigh
yesterday, having slopped off here return-
ing home after a visit to Wrightsville
Beach, where he attended the annual con-
vention of the North Carolina Cuitorial
Association.

While at Wrightsville Beach Mr. North-
rup delivered an address on the subject
of general advertising before the newspa-
per men and he made an excellent impres-
sion upon the editors.

Mr. Northrup is one of the most cap-
able advertising managers in the foreign
advertising field and has won for himself
an enviable reputation among special rep-

resentatives. He holds the confidence of
the advertisers and his papers as well.

Mr. Northrup was accompanied south by

his wife, who was welcomed as one of
the lady visitors at the Wrightsville con-
vention.

Statue of Washington Presented,

Buda Pest, July 4.—Adolph Friedmann,
an American citizen, and the director of
the Budvara public garden in Buda Pest,
which is also known as American Park,
has presented to the garden a life-size
equestrian statue of George Washington.
The statue was unveiled today.

Angier Champion in Singles.

Atlanta, Ga., July 4. —Clarence Angier.
of the Atlanta Athletic Club, won the
championship in singles of the South At-
lantic States tennis tournament this af-
ternoon by defeating Sam Williams, who
held the championship cup in singles.
Angier won by the scores of 6-3, 6-2, 6-3.
Angier defeated Payne, of New Orleans in
the match postponed from yesterday, win-
ing the last two sets by the score of 6-1
and 6-4.

ROCKY MT. GIVES
LICENSE TO STILL

Over the Protest of Petitions
Signed by 170 People*

THE VOTE STOOD 7 TO 2

The Board of Aldtrmen Put Their Action on

G'ound That the People Can Vote
it Out if They So

D ;»ire.

The stills have been driven from the

country. Will,,they be allowed to move
to the towns and continue their baleful
work?

“So far as Rocky Mount is concerned,its
Board of Aldermen have decided to li-
cense the still of P. C. Shore. Mayor

Thorne nad two commissioners opposed
it, but the vote stood 7 to 2. The Rocky

Mount Motor gives this story of the
meeting;

“Hon. B. H. Bunn, acting attorney
for Shore, presented a petition to the
borad signed by a largb

v number of the
business men of the towd. testifying to

the eharajjter and fitness Mr. Shore
to run a distillery. \

“He presented another pennon from
people living in the neighborhood where
Shore has been operating testifying to fthe
good character of Shore and proper con- [
duct of his distillery in that neighborhood-

“Mr. Bunn stated that he made for-
mal applietaion under the Watts law for
license for his client, Mr. Shore.

“Mr. L. V. Bassett arose and stated
that he appeared as attorney for the
others who would petition that license
be not granted.

“Rev. Braxton Craig arose and read a
petition of 170 names asking that license
be not granted. He also read a petition
from the people in the neighborhood of
the place distillery is being built ask-
ing that license be not granted and one
from Mr. J. C. Strickland, living direct-
ly in front of the distillery, protesting.

“Mr. Bassett then arose nnd addressed
the board in favor of refusing license. He
made the point that it was not desired
to bring on a fight on the whiskey ques-
tion and that he hoped the board would
not grant the license and thereby end
the matter at once. He made the point
(hat the State had seen fit to drive the
distillers out of the country for lack of
adequate police control and that if the
town allowed it to come in it would have
to throw around it police control and
that if the toim allowed it to come in
it would have to throw around it police
protection and that it would cost the town
more to do this than it would bring
revenue.

“Mr. Bassett was followed by Rev. Dr.
W. D. Morton, Rev. Dr. L. L. Nash
and Rev. Braxton Craig in addresses
praying the board n t to grant li-
cense.

“Hon B. H. Bunn then made the clos-
ing speech in favor of granting license.”

The Rocky Mount Motor reviews the
matter at leingth and says:

“We hove that the County Commission-
ers will refuse license. We believe if
they do it will end agitation of the whis-
key question, and we believe a majority
of the people of the town will be glad
that the distillery is prevented from com-
ing, and also that a majority of the peo-
ple will then want the agitation to end.”

As a result of this action it is now prac-
tically certain that Rocky Mount will
vote under the Watts act to put out *{i-

loons and stills. /

LADY OH MAD BOLL’S HORIVS.

Forsyth County Ho Loßgsr Wants tho Convicts
•a its Road*.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, July 6.—The State con-

victs. who have been at work on public
roads in this county, will be sent away
Wednesday. County fathers have decid-
ed to dispense with their services.

Mrs. Luther Hine, of Old Town, was
attacked by a mad bull and painfully
injured. Her escape from death is con-
sidered The mad animal
threw Mrs. Hine over his head three
times. Her collar bone was broken and
nearly all of her clothing torn off.

The school board this afternoon elect-
ed Prof. W- B. Speas county superin-
tendent. He is a. graduate of the uni-
versity.

Sheriff Struck by Spent Ball.

(Special to News and Observer.)
* Asheville, N. C., July 6.—While Sheriff
J. Henry Reed, accompanied by Deputy
Sheriffs and constables, wa s patroling
Riverside Park last night a bullet struck
the bosom of the shirt he was wearing
and lodged near one of the pockets of
his coat. The ball made a small hole in

the shirt. Sheriff Reed is under the im-
pression that some one who hud imbibed
too freely, discharged « pistol in celebra-
tion of the Fourth, and the contents came
his way.

Mr. E. P. John«on Elected.

(Special to News and Ob-orver.)

Pittsboro. N. C., July 6.—The Coe ply
Board of Education met here today and

elected Mr. R. P- Johnson, of Mt. Ver-
non Springs, Chatham county, Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction.
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